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March 6, 1991

The Honorable Claiborne Pell
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510-6300

Re: NEA Application A-90-017856

Dear Senator Pell:

There is enclosed a copy of your letter of support for the Rhode Island Civic Chorale and Orchestra to D. Antoinette Handy, Director, Music Program, National Endowment for the Arts. Also enclosed is our letter in response to the funding denial by the NEA.

The Chorale's last two applications for minimal support from the NEA were rejected. The Board of Directors of the Chorale are interested in learning of any action taken by your office in support of our applications.

May we expect an early response to this question?

Sincerely,

Stanley Osowski
President

SO//dc
Ms. Frances Farrell-Bergeron  
Member, Grants Committee  
Rhode Island Civic Chorale  
Room 422  
334 Westminster Mall  
Providence, RI 02903  

Dear Ms. Farrell-Bergeron:

Thank you very much for your recent letter and for informing me of the Chorale's pending application to the National Endowment for the Arts.

I am delighted to know this and have taken the liberty of writing to Chairman Frohnmayer at the Endowment to express my support for the application. A copy of my letter to him is enclosed for your own files.

As soon as I hear anything further from the Endowment, I will be back in touch with you. In the meantime please be sure to let me know if there is anything else I can help you with.

With warm regards,

Ever sincerely,

Claiborne Pell  
Chairman  
Subcommittee on Education,  
Arts & Humanities